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The accomplishments ofall ten Partnercoun-
tries inthe fields of familyplanningand repro-
ductive health reflect the vast pool ofexper-
tise that now exists in many developing re-
gions, Much of this expertise has been tai-

lored to the very specific social, culturaland
economic situations of the developing world.
Thismeans thatthe Partners are ideallysuited
to provide effective and innovative technical
assistance responsive to the special needs of
other developing countries,

The Partnership was officially
launched on the occasion of the ICPD in Cairo

in 1994 as a means to help implement the
Programme of Action. Intrinsic to this
Programme of Action is a set of broad and

interacting population and development ob-
jectives that include: "sustained economic

(Cofiinued...P.4)

search findings oftlie Centre provide guide-
lines for policy makers, implementing agen-

cies, and healtli and family planning profes-

sionals not onlyin Bangladesh but allaround
the globe. 
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CENTRE
FOR HEALTH AND

POPULATION RESEARCH

, ,i. " " he Centre was established in 1978

' ' ' as the successor to the Cholera

", 
t. Research laboratory, which was

" 
I 

formedin1960tostudytheepide-
miology, treatment, and prevention of chol-
era, The Centre is an independent nonprofit
organization forresearch, education and train-

ing in population and health and to provide

clinical services,

Located in Dhaka, the capital of
Bangladesh, the Centre is the only truly inter-
national health and population research insti-
tution based in a developing country. Re-
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All 10 countries have strong track records in
esablishing population policies, prograrlmes
and services that have also helped improve
general conditions of maternal and child
health, lower birth rates and slow rates of
population growth.

A South-South Initiative Launched

en developing countries have

formed an exciting new intema-
tionalalliance to advance theaims
of the Programme of Action that

was endorsed by 1919 countries atthe7994
UN Intemational Conference on Population

and Development (ICPD) held in
Cairo, Egipt. From is inception, this

initiative has been supported by a va-

riety of multilateral and bilateral agen-

cies and by other intemational institu-
tions, particularly the United Nations

Population Fund (IJNFPA), and the
Rocke f elle r
Foundation.

The ten
countries that
make up this newinter-
national initiative - Part-
ners in Population
and Developmetrt -

are: Bangladesh, Co-
lombia, Egypt, Indone-
sia, Kenya, Mexico, Mo-

rocco, Thailand, Tuni-
sia and Zmbabwe.

Thesetencoun-

tries all have one im-
porant characteristic in
common. Overthepast

20 years, they have each been successful in
creating dynamic national farnily planning
programmes helping couples have the num-
ber of children they want, when they want

them.



What A unts for the
Sustained Fertili Decline

in Bangladesh?
angladesh is the ninth most popu-
lous country in the world.
Despite penmsive poverty and un-
derdevelopment, however,

Ban$adesh has achieved considerable de-
cline in fenility. Indeed, Bangladesh repre-
sents an apparent anomaly for consideraQle
decline in fertility, despite the absence oY

conditions believed to be necesary for such
reproductivechanges. Bangladesh is the only
countryamong the world's 20 poorest coun-
tries where such ctranges have occurred.

An analpis was done to examine
the nature of fertilitytransition in Bangladesh
by looking at the trends in contraceptive use
and fertilityand identifringsome ofthe major
factors accounting for fertility decline in
Bangladesh. It is important to understand
what might have accounted for ttre fertility
transition in Bangladesh, despite its poorso-
cioeconomic conditions. Ihere may be two
sets offactors accounting for the fertility de-
cline (a) positive factors which encourage
eligiblecouples to contraceptforspacingand/
or limiting births; and @) negative factors
which compelwomen to contracept forspac-
ing andlor limiting births, Positive factors in-
clude education, especially female education,
modemiztion, access to media, and ideational
changes, etc. Negative factors include:
landlessnes, poverty, and reduced employ-
ment opportunities, thereby affecting the
economic value of children, and so on.

Three main sources of data were

used in this analysis: various national surveys,
particu lady the 1D3-19f, 4 Bangladesh Demo-
graphic and Health Survey (BDHS); longitu-
dinaldata from the ICDDR,B's Matlab Mater-
nalChild Health and Family Planning (MCH-
FP) Project Record Keeping System (RKS)

and Demognaphic Surveillance Sptem @SS);
and longitudinal data from the ICDDR,B's
MCH-FP Extension Project (Rural) Sample
Registmtion System (SRS).

findfngp

In this analysis, the relationship between
sociodemographic ctraracteristia and ttre use
of contraception and fertility was investigated,
using three data sets: the 1993-94 BDHS, the

Doorctep blivery: n etlectiw nrfllod ol tanily plndng wvice

MCH-FPExtension Proiect SRS,and rhe Marhb
DSS/RKS. the analysis induded a compari-
son of the sociodemographic characteristics
of the women in the three samples; uoss-
tabulations between two dependent rariables,
contraceptive use and having no birth in the

women in the national
samplecamemorefrom
households with radios,
access to tubewell drink-
ingwaterandthosewith
working sutus (other
than trome production)
than in the other two
samples. In addition, the
women sample in the
MCH-FP Extension
ProjectSRShadmoreac-

cess to uniailon and
safe drinking water than
did those in the llatlab
umple.

The results of the
crms-ubulations between contraceptive use
and the selected sociodemographic ctrarac-
teristics indicatd a positive association with
education; women's working sgrtus; having a

sealed latrine, radio, tubewell, and electricity
forboth national BDFIS sample and the MCH-
FP Extension sample. However, there
appears to be little relatiooship between use

and these characteristics in the Matlab sample.
The cross-tabulations between having no birth
during 1984-1993 (no binh during 198&1993
for the BDHS) and sociodemographic charac-
teristics found similar positive associations
for the BDHS and MCH-FP samples, but not
forthe Matlab samples.

Ihe results of the logistic regresion
analpis indicated that the probability of using
contraception was positively associated with
educational level, possesionof tubewell, and
possession ofradio in the National BDHSdau
and MCH:FP Ertension SRS dara. In addirion,
the employment status of the woman was

strongly associated with contnaceptive use in
the national sample although not in the Ex-

tension Project sample. For the Matlab DSS

data, there was a positive association only
with edu€tion and Hindu religion,

The second regresion analysis investi-
gated the probability of having no birth dur-
ing the reference period. In all three dau
sets, having no birth was positively asociated
with age, and employment status of the
woman. Educational levelwas positivelyaso-
ciated only in the SRS and DSS dara sets.
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reference period, selected duracteristics; and
logistic regression analysis of the relationship
between contraceptive use and fertility and
the characteristics.

The women in the nationalsample had
more access to modern influences than did
the women in the two ICDDR,B samples.
V/ith similar age, education and religion, ttre
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Logistic regressions werealso run, using com-
posite scores of employment status, sources
of drinking water, possession of tubewell
water, possession of sealed latrine, posses-
sion of radio, and posession of land. Contra-
ceptive use was positively asociated with the
composite score in all three daa sets, How-
ever, the relationship was stronger for the
National BDHS and the MCH-FP Exrension
Project samples. The relationship between
the composite score and having no birth was
the strongest for the MCH-FP Exension SRS,

less strong for the BDHS women, and not
significant for the Matlab sample,

Conclusions

Bangladah has been experiencing fertility
transition, despite pen'asive poverty and un-
derdevelopment. The evidence from
Bangladesh has, therefore, challenged con-
ventional demographic transition theory,
which generally asociates fertiliry decline with
economic development. Accordingly, popu-
htion rientists are trying to understand the
hctors that have contributed tothis change in
Bangladah.

The Bangladesh case certainly strength-
ens the argument that a strong family plan-
ning programme can make a positive contri-
bution to the proces of demographic transi-
tion, Already, there is evidence of the impact
of family planning programmes on contra-
ceptive use dynamics. A more pronounced
effect is observed, when standard quality of
care is ensured, However, it is also clear that
after a eertain level of contraceptive preva-
lence is achieved, a strong family planning
programme can be more effective, when it is
accompanied by major social changes.

Female education has emerged as the
single most important variable affecting both
contraceptive use and fertility regulation. In-
deed, the powerful effect of education on
reproductive behaviour is undisputed. Orlrer
positive factors accounting for reproductive
change in Bangladesh include: female em-
ployment, access to the media (radio), etc,
The evidenceindicates tliat improvernent in
women's status is a critical detenninant of
fertility decline in Bangladesh. Ideational
changes resulting from increased access to
the media have fostered modem outlook and
attitudes, thereby depresing high fertility
norms, even among the poor. Furthermore,
landlessness and impoverishment have al-
tered the economic value of children, espe-
cially sons. Consequently, there is evidence
of a poverty-led demand for contraception.

Ihe findings have clear policy implica-

tions, The Government ofBangladesh should
further strengthen its family planning
programme efforts to accelerate the rate of
fertility decline, especially in view of the exist-
ence of considerable unmet need for contra-
ception = 10 percent and 9 percent respec-
tively for spacing and limiting births, The
mean ideal family size was 2.5 children in
7994, a sizeable decline from 4,1 'lr;r'1995,

Nevertheless, while vigorously pursing family
planning programme effortg the government
should attach greaterpriorityto development
in the social sector, induding enhancement
of women's status, especially through in-
creased female education and employment
opportunities; improved access to the me-
dia; etc. Such efforts, in addition to their
direct benefits, would accelerate the process
of fertility decline in the country.

Contributed by Barkatc-Khuda, Projea Di-
rqtor and Mian Bazle Hossain, Demagra-
plw, MCH-FP ktercion Projea (Rurd).

van Ginneken pursued his doctoralstudies in

From 1973 to 1975, he was involved
in developing the teaching programmes in
community health at the Medical School in
Nottingham, U,K. Howeveq from 1975 until
joining the Centre he has been an academi-
cian at the London School of Hygiene &Tropi-
calMedicine, where he became a fullprofes-
sor of public health in 1987 and was the Head
of the Department ofPublic Health and Policy.
At the School he directed two specialized
research programmes in tropical epidemiol-
ogy and health systems research, particularly
in health evaluation and planning, He has

been involved in many research projects in
child health and safe motherhood, and re-
cently he has become interested in health
policy studies. In addition, he has had exten-
sive advisory and consultancy experience in
Iatin America, Africa and Asia, the Vorld
Health Organization, theVorld Bank, UMCEF;
ODA, and other bilateral agencies.

eroen K van Ginneken, Ph,D., has
joined the Centre in November as

Project Director of the Demographic
Surveillance System (DSS) of Matlab,
After his graduation in the Netherlands ,

sociologyat the
SuteUniversity

Buffalo in the I

u;ffio.j,lflli:. fr
tion of his doc- :
toral studies, : i

van Ginneken :

worked for ,

Council inNew Jeroen Kvan Ginneken

York and the
Planned Parenthood Federation in London.
Since 197 he headed the Machakos Project
in Kenya with the Medical Research Centre
under the aegis of the Royal Tropical Institute
ofAmsterdam for five years and was the prin-
cipal author of the uitically acclaimed "Mater-
nal and Child Healthin Rural KenyarAn Epide-
miologiul Study" published in 1984. Upon
his retum to the Netherlands in 1982, he
worked for sevenal years in the Nettrerlands
Institute ofPreventive Health Care in kiden.
During the last five years,Jeroenvan Ginneken
was responsible for the ihtemational projecs
of the Netherlands Interdisciplinary Demo-
graphic Institute in the Hague,

New Members

p ,of.rror Patrick Vaughan, MD (on-
I don;,FRCP@dinburyh),FFPHM(UQ,

has joined the Centre in Septemberto
head the Community Health Division on
secondment from the London School ofHy-
giene & Tropical Medicine; Patrick Vaughan
graduated in medicine from Gup Hospital,
Univenity of london in 1961 and then spe-
cialized in intemaland tropiczlmedicine. He
subsequently worked as a consultant physi
cian and hospi-
tal superinten-
dent in Papua

New Guinea
(19 56-58) ,

where he be-
came inter-
ested in epide-
miology and
public health,
Followingpost-
graduate train-
ing, he joined

the faculty of
the new medical school in :taruama (1969-
73), where he organized undergraduate and
postgraduate medical courses and undertook
epidemiological research on cardiovascular
disorders and tuberculosis.

of the Staff
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Pattners
(C@rfiiuPnfionp.l)

growth in the contort of susuinable develop-
meng education, especially for girls; gender

equityandequality; infant, childand matemal
mortalityreduction;and the provision of uni-
versalaccess to reproductive health seMces,

induding family planning and sexual health,"
Vithin this framework, ttre Partners in Popu-
lation and Development are committed to
helpingwomenand men throughout the de-

rreloping world gain access to one of their
fundamenal human rights: to be able to
dedde freely and responshly the number,

spacing and timing of theircJrildren and to
have the information and means to do so,

and the right to attain the highest sandard
ofsexual and reproductive health.

V&at ts the Partnershtp?

T,tre ICPD Programme of Action reco&
mends that "more attention should be

given to South-South cooperation, as well
as new ways of mobilDing private contri-
butions, particularly in partnership wittr
non-govemmenul organiztions." Accord-

ingly, the Partners in lopulation and De-

velopment will promote coordination,
collaboration and the transfer of e4peri-

ence notonly at thegovemment levelbut
also at the private-sector level and among
non-govemmen&rl organizations.

The purpose ofthe Partners is to
create a more effective mechanism through
which developing countries can share the
wide range and depth of their hard-gained

experience in the field of population and

development. In a true process of South-

South technical assisance and coordination,

an institution that is responsible for its activi-

ties within the Partnership. The focalinstitu-
tions coordinate these activities, which in-
clude observation-study tours, training
courses, consultrncies, intemships, seminars

and worlahops. Several intemational donors
have already expresedstrong interest in fu nd-

ing projects of this type in response to specific
proposals from developing countries.

The "Partners in Population and De-

velopment", at its meeting on 19-20 April

of the Partnership. An F.:recutive Committee
of the Board, made up of represenatives
from four Partnercountries, advises the Sec-

retaitat. until the permanent secretariat is

esublished in Dhaka, the Partners have de-

cided that the Rockefeller Foundation in New

York City serves as the interim Secreuriat.
The Partnership in Population and

Development demonstrates in a practical form
the ICPD's vision of a "new global partnership

amongall the world's countries and peoples,

based on a sense ofshared but differentiated
responshility for eactr other and for our plan-

etary home."

Ercerpted from documenN o! tbe Partners
and based on contributions by Syed Shamhn
Ahwn.

The Gentre
(Curtinuedlromp.l)

As the leading intemational health and popu-
lation research institution located in a devel-

oping country, the Centre has several com-
parative adranuges. Is ruraland urban hos-

pitals, bacled by suteof-ttre-art laboratories,

allow rapid completion of research on diag-

nostic techniques, and clinical, pharmaceuti-

cal and nutritional interventions, The Centre

has rural and urban community-based exten-

sion services nd 35 years of experience in
meticulou s record-keeping and data mamge-
ment. Its surveillance systems for clinical,

epidemiological, and demographic dau yield

an incomparable wealth of information and

invaluable opportunities for health, popula-

tion and familyplanning studies.

The Centre's Strategic Plan: "ToThe
Year 2000" outlines work in three key areas:

Child Suvival, Populatton and Repro-
ductive Health andAppllcation and Policy
in improving both supply of and demand for
existing health technologies, and in replicat-

ing the succesfulinterventions piloted in its
projecs through health systems research.

Howis the Cenffe Organized ?

Ihe Centre is govemed by a distinguished
multinational Board of Trustees comprising
researchers, educators, public health admin-

istrators, and representrtives of the Govem-

ment of Bangladesh. The Board appoints a
Director and Division Directors who head the

four scientific divisions of Clinical Sciences,
Community Health, Iabomtory Sciences,
and Population and Family Planning.

the Partnership willpromote the exctmnge of
expertise so ttrat developing countries wish-

ing to expand and improve ttreir family plan-

ning and reproductive health services can

leam about and apply strategies that have

proved to be successful in the Partner coun-
tries.

How does the Partnershlp work ?

Each Partner country has officially designate{

1995 in Harare,Zimbabwe, accepted theoffer
made by the Government of the People's

Republic of Bangladesh to host the
Partners' Secretariat on the campus

of ICDD&B. The role of the Secre-

tariatwillbe tohelpdesignandimple-
ment collaborative projects that meet
the particular needs of developing
countries. The Secreuriat will help
countries identify appropriate fund-
ing sources for specific activities and
programmes, even though itwillnot
itself provide funding for projects.

IIow is the Partnership governed ?

ThePartners in Population and Development
are govemed by a Board made up of ttre
highest-ranking offi cial responsible for repro-
ductive health and hmily planning in each of
the 10 Parmer countries. Over time, the

composition of the Board will reflect the
changing and possibly growing membership

n 
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ExplainedGontraceptive Failure
Failure of a contraceptive method is one of
the most important factors of its use. Vhat-
ever the premlence and continuation rate,
the effectiveness of a family planning
progr:unme will be limited if contraceptive
hilure rates are'high, Studies have estimated
that worldwide about 20 million unintended
pregnancies occur each year from contmcep-
tive hilures. These failures un lead to in-
creased aboftions, which in tum, increases
matemal mortidity andmorality in rhe de-
veloping countries.

Only a few studies reported on
contraceptive failure in Bangladesh, and ttre
finding;s are also not consistent. The 12-

month failure rates for oral pills varied from
0.9 to 26.0 percent; for injecubles, it varied
from2.4 to 3.1 percent; for IUD between 1.6
and 6,3 percenq and for condom, it %ried
from 1.3 to 12,3 percent. Suctrwidevariation
in failure rates for different methods in the
same country is most likely due to problem-
atic data, variation in the definition and per-
ception of failurc, and response enor in these
studies.

Sincg high quality data on contra-
ceptive failure are not found even in the
developedcountries, and methodological pit-
frlls in the studies ofcontraceptive failure are

onmore reliable daa and stronger methodol-
ogy is needed to have a better undersAnding
of the contraceptive failure in Bangladesh.

The risk of hilure may be related to
characteristics ofthe

In the intervention area, approximately3,O00
eligible women of reproductive age were in-
terviewed on the basis ofa muhisUge random
sampling. Thesewomen form thebasis ofthe

rncLnu(t l6cl[, Du[ ts
more likely to de.
pend on the charac-

teristiCI of users. Fail.
ure rates among
highly motivated us-

ers are likely to be
lower, On the other
hand, such motiva-
tion depends largely

on ttre draracteristics
of clients. Family
planning managers
need to know not
only the failure rates

ofdifierentmethods,
butalsottresocioeco
nomic and otherde-
terminantsoffailure,
so ttnt they can de-
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vcluP aPProlJrrarc
strategies to enable the
make informed choices,

This paper att

prospective users to

empts to gain better
estimates of user-

cunent study.
Education of women and size of

dwelling space were used as socioeconomic
indicators in the study. The'size of dwelling
space was found to be a good indicator of
wealth and economic stiltus in the area, and
among the socioeconomic status (SES) rari-
ables available from 1982 SES survey in the
area, this parameter rvas found to be the best
indicator,

The information about contracep-
tive use, continuation and pregnancies came
from the Matlab's Record Keeping Sptem
(RKS) 19789. RI$ is a continuing prospec-
tive data collection system of ttre Centre. As
part of the regular service delivery activities,
workers maintained information on allmar-
ried women of reproductive age (cunently,
the number is approximately 16,000) on a

monthly basis in respect of cunent contra-
ceptive use status, reproductive status and
breastfeeding sutus.

The studywomen received services
during the study period from 56 Community
Health tVorkers (CfMg. Ihe effecr of the
quality of these 56 CHWs on contraceptive
use behaviour is of central interest in the
presentstudy. Ihese village workers provided
family planning services through door+odoor
visits once in two weela.

The use failure of a method was
calculated on the basis of toal months of use

C.
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Matlab where a

comprehensiveMCH-FPprogramme hasbeen
in operation in a population of about 100,000

since 197. A comparison area of almost
similarsize has continued to receive only the
much more limited services provided bythe
Sovemment programme.

In 1984, a Knowledge, Attitude and
Practice (GP) survey was conducted in both
intervention and comparison areas of Matlab.

not unexpected, retrospective dau on failure
rates in the developing countries can be pre-
sumed to be even less reliable. Examining the
wide variation in contraceptive failure from
the Demographic and Health Survey pHS)
data from 15 developing countries, the re-
ports have concluded that inter<ountry and
intrarountry variation may be attributable to
enors in the daa. Therefore, a study based

September-October t995 
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Reasons for the
low rate of ORSuse i n rural
Bangladesh

major problem among family planning users

inBangladesh. ThelUDandinjectables,which
have lower failure rates, are not much in use

at the national level. The pill is a popular

method with roughly 18 percent of eligible
women using pills, and another 15 percent

using condoms, rhythm, withdrawal, etc. in
Bangladesh as of 1991. With a l2-month
failure rate of 15 percent (for pills and other
methods in this study), these 33 percent users

would have a failure of 0.33 x 0.15 = 4.95

percent. the general fertility rate in this

country is about 20 per 100 manied women of
child bearing age. This means about 25 per'

centbirth (4.9520 x 100) is due to contracep'

tive failure. This is an alarming situation. In a

figure showing the relation-

ship betweeir contraceptive
prevalence and total fertility
rate (IFR) in 50 countries

between 1984and1992in
the Population Reports Se-

ries'No, 11, the TFR for
Bangladesh was shown to
be hrabove the regression

line. . The post-partum
amenonhoea in this coun-

try is one of the highest in

the world and will be an

additional source of protec-

tion from conception. Its

fiR, therefore, fora certain

level of contraceptive use,

shouldbe below the regres-

sion line. AhigherTFRthan expected on the
regression line mayverylikelybe due to high

failure rate of oral pills, and other temporary
methods in Bangladesh.

The results of this study suggest

that contraceptive&ilure needs serious atten'

tion to make the hmilyplanning progralnme

a success. Policy makers need to give atten-

tion to the conraceptive hilure isue in the

country. Some cianges in the method mix

may be part of the solution Ttris sudy sug-

gests that more attention should be girren to
young women forany methods and to the pill
users for the first 1 or 2 year(s), to reduce

failure in the programme. The qualityof the

workers, which may be improved by training,

can play an important role in avoiding un'
wanted pregnancy during contraceptive use.

hntribu.ted by Radbalryan Bairagi, Popu'

lati on Studi es Cmtre and Mizanur Rabm.an,

Demograpber, MCH-FP Extension Project

@ural), Population and Family Planning
Diuision. Tbefull paper will be published in
tbe Marcb 1996 isue of tbe lnternational
Family P lanning P mp ectiu es.

Despite higfi level ol awareness tlrr, rate ot ORS uie is still low

than one in three children with dianhoea
receives ORS. This explains whydehydration,

easily preventable with ORS, still czuses 1.5

million deaths worldwide annually.

A study was canied out in 1993, as

part of a Masters thesis, in a rual arz- of
Bangladesh to investigate thehome manage,

ment of drildhood diarrhoea, as practisedby

mothers and local practitioners. the meth'
odology involve( in addition to dinical ex'

amination of 179 cnil&en with active diar-

rhoea, indepth interviews with their mothen
on their perceptions and practices related to
the illness. Interviews were also taken of local

practitioners involved in the treatrnent of those

cases ofdianhoea that had sought their help.

the study found that only 29 per-

cent of the dianhoealepisodes were treated

with ORS. As expected, the use of ORS was

positively associated with matemal literacy

levels and the severity of the dianhoeal ill-
ness. However, a number ofotherinteresting
reasons were also identified,

One of the main reasons grven by
mothers for not using ORS was that the epi'
sode was not perceived as the watery type of

(CantiruEd...P.8)

ofttut metho4 continuouslyorwith abreak,

To measure the demographic impact of fail-

ure of different methods, the cumulative prob
atrility of conception that led to a live birth
among all non-users at different time points

was also estimated by life able technique.

findingF

Temporary methods were clasified as pills,

IUD, injectables, and others. The group "oth-

ers" includedcondom, sampoon,withdrawal,
kabiraji and rhythm. The cumulative failure

rate at 12 months was 1.2 percent for
injecables, 2.7 percent for IUD, 15.1 percent

for oral pills, andl|.Zpercent for the "other"
methods, Among non-users of contracep-

tion, 37.8 percent conceived within the sub-

sequent 12-month period,
Failure of oral pills was very high at

the beginning of use, but it declined after 1

year, and espe Cnlly after 2 years of use. Ihe
"othef'methods (condom, rhythm, etc,) did
not havesucha decline in failurewith the time

of use. So the dedining failure rate of pills was

not, most likely, due to early pregnancy

among the most fecund. Rather it suggests

that pilluse become more effective after 1 or
2 yean of initial use. On the other hand, the

failure of IUD was the highest after around 2

yearsofuse. This is an indicationthat anIUD
(the CopperT-200 in the Matlab programme

at the time of the study) becomes ineffective

after2 yearsand needs replacementafter that

time. Interestingly, failure of injectaUe did
not change with duration, remaining low at all

times. Among non-users, the conception rate

declined very rapidly with time. It suggests

that fecundity among the non-users differed,

and the women of higher fecundity conceived
very quickly, leaving the less fecund women

in the cohort.
The quality of the workers emerges

as a significant determinant of failure of oral

pills, IUD and "otheC' methods, but not of
injecables users. Failure ofonly'bther'' meth-

ods decreased with matemal age. However,
failure of injectables increased with the num-
ber of children. Failure of each method de-

clined with education, and it is significant for
"othef'methods. Dwelling space was not
significantly associated with failure of any

methods. Hindus had significantly lowerfail'
ure rates, compared to Muslims fororalpills,
IUD and injectables.

Concluslons

Despite several limitations of this study, the

analysis reveals that the failure of alltempo-
rary methods except iniectables and IUD is a

espite attempts to create commu-
nity awareness of the importance
and efficacy of oral rehydration
soultions (ORS), the low rate of

ORS use still remains a maior medical prob-

lem. For instance, though awareness of ORS

amongst parents in Bangladesh is over 90

percent, its use in dianhoea is onlyaround 30
percent. Overall, indevelopingcountries less
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Maru MM, Haaga JG. Social
Dimenslons ln Health: A
South East Asia Perspec-

tlve. New Delhl, lndia. Na-

tional lnstitute of Health and
Famlly Welfare. 1 994:82-1 02

((l,T1he paper documents unprec-

I edented increase in contraceptive

I prevalence rate and.onr.qu.nt
decline in fertility in the ICDDR,B's

Matlab MCH-FP area and the two experimen-
al thana of its MCH-FP Extension Project. It
then discusses innovative program strategies
developed and tested in these experimental
field projects. These include recruitment of
appropriate female field workers, decentrali-
ztion of clinicalcontraceptive and MCH ser-

vices, expansion ofcontraceptive choice, and
improvement of quality of care and program
management. Evidence on the irnpact of vari-
ous interventions under each ofthese strate-
gies on program perfomunce is also pre-

sented. The authors alsodiscuss the efforts to
scale-up these innovations to the national
program and conclude that these innovative

strategies have also contriblted to increased

contraceptive prevalence and decrease in fer-

tilityat the nationallevel, Lessons learnt from
this experience are sumrnarized."

Shahidullah M. The sisterhood method
ol estimating maternal mortality: the
Matlab experience. Studies in Family
Planning 1995;26,2:1 01 -1 06

his snrdy reports the resr.rlts of a
test of validation of the sisterhood
method of measuring the levelof
matemal mortality using data from

a Demographic Surveillance System (DSS)

operating since 1956 in Matlab, Bangladesh.

The records ofmaternal deaths that accrued

dunng 1975-90 in the Matlab DSS area were

used. One ofthe deceasedwoman's suriving
brothen orsisten, aged 15 orolderandbom
to the same nlother, was asked if the de-
ceased sister had died of matemity-related
causes, Of the 384 matemal deaths for which
siblings were interviewed, 305 deaths were

conectly reported, 15 deaths were under re-
ported, and the remaining 53 were
misreported as nonmatemal deaths. Informa-
tion on matemity-related deaths obtained in
a sisterhood survey conducted in the Matlab

DSS area was compared with the infonnation
recorded in the DSS, Results suggest that in
places similar to Matlab, the sisterhood
method can be used to provide an indication

of the levelof matemal mortality if no other
data exist, though the method will produce
negative bias in maternal mortalityestimates. "

Phillips JF, Hossain MB, Kuenning MA.

The long-term demograph iuole ofJgm-
munity-based lamily planning in rural
Bangladesh. The Population Council,
New York. Work Paper N0.73,1995

( ( Tf xperirnental stuci-

f1 ies demonstrating
I-J the effectiveness

of nonclinical distribution of
contraceptives are typically
conducted in settings where

contraceptive use is low and

unmet need is extensive, De-

tennining the long-term role

of active outreach programs

after initial demand is rnet rep-

resents an furcreasingly irnpor-
tznt poliry issue in Asia where

contraceptive prevalence is

hgh in most countries and

flxed service points are conve-

niently arailable. This paper

eramines the long-term ratio
nale forhousehold familyplan-

ning in Bangladesh-where
growing use ofcontraceptives,

rapid fertilitydecline, and nor-
mative change in reproduc-
tive preferences are in
progress-bringing into ques-

tion the rationale for large-

scale deployment of paid out-
reach workers. longitudinal
data are analyzed that record outreach en-

counters and contraceptive-use dynamia in a

large rural population. Findings demonstrate

that outreach has a continuing impact on
prograrn effectiveness, even after a decade of
household visitation. The observed impact

derives from sustaining support for contra-

ceptive practice that does not naturally arise

from social and familial sources, and generat-

ing new demand for contraception through
the impact of outreach on reproductive mo-
tives and gender preference. Tire policy im-
plications of this finding are reviewed,"

These results suggest that, to reduce perinatal
mortality, programmes targeted at primipa-
rous women, at those who had had fetal
losses and to both youngerand older mothers
should be considered. Serious attention
should be given to the types of antenaaland
delivery care that maybe feasible in the con-
text of ruraldeveloping countries. It can also

be recommended that efforts to increase fer-'

tility control practices that lengthen the inter-
pregnancy interval to more than}4 months
would be effective in reducing individualex-
perience with perinatal morhlity."

Mostafa G. The inlluence
of socio-b iolo g i cal factors
on perinatal moftality in a
rural area of Bangladesh.

Asla-Pacific Population
Journal, Vol10, N0.1, March 1995

( tTl he study has confirmed that sur-

! vival of the perinatal period is

I separately related to both mater-
nal age arld primiparity. Once

maternal age is taken into account, high parin'
shows no evidence of decreasing survirzl
chances.
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Low rate of ORS use
(Contimted from p.Q

dianhoea portrayed in the ORS promotional
campaigns. Mothers used as many as 12

different folk labels of illness to describe the
179 episodes ofdianhoea, and ofthese, only
3 folk labels conesponded to the diarrhoeal
tlpe portrayed in the ORT promotional mes-

sages, Thus the current OM campaigrr has

evidently not encompassed, in its preserrt
fonnat, all the folk types of diarrhoea that
conespond to clinical diarrhoea.

A finding of crucial significance re-
gardingORS use thateilrergedfrom this study
was its extremely low use in infants aged less

than 7 months. Of the 23 infants in this age
group, only 2 (9Y,) had been given ORS,

against 27 percent for older infants and 29

percent for children aged 5 yearg or less. This
finding has grave implications in that infants
in this agegroup are particularlyr,ulnerable to
the effects of dehydration.

Vhy did mothers not give ORS to
these infants? One reason was that many of
the watery dianhoea episocles in infants in
this age group were attributed by mothers to
breastmilk. Thus their interuention efforts
were mainlyairned at irnproving the quality or
reducing the quantity of breastrnilk produc-
tion through modifuing their own diets. ORT

did not flt into this scheme of nunagement.
However, an even more important.

reason relates to weaning age. In rural
Bangladesh, weaning starts relatively late at
about sixorseven months ofage, and in many
cases, even later. Mothers in this studygener-
ally had the perception that infants aged be-
low 6 rnonths should not drink any fluids
otlier than breastrnilk, and they were intro-
duced to drinking water or other clear fluids

only at the age of 6 months or more. They

also had the fear that offering such fluids to
very young inlants woLrld cause "chest con-
gestion" or pneumonialike illnesses. Hence

the concept of giving them ORS to drink n,ent

against one of their basic feecling tenets.
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In this study, the most common form of ORS

used was the lctban-gur solution made with
common salt Qaban) and mollasses @ar)
and less than a fifth o[ the ORS used was

commercial formulation ofglucose-ORS avail-

able in local pharmacies.

One of the important reasons for
low ORS use was related to the availability of
gur. Gur is most readily available between

January and March after the sugarcane har-

vest. In lean months, especially between
October and Decenfier, it can be found in
only about 10 per cent of rural households.

Thus while refined sugarappears to
be replacing gur, or will replace in the near
future, the present CRS promotion efforts
are still centred around the laban-gur solu-
tion. Thus many mothers may be missing the
point that ORS can be made from refined
sugar as wel[.

Another important reason for low
rates of ORS use was tlie diffrculty nlothers
often ludinmakingchildrendrinkORS. Mrile
manycl-rildren with dianhoea typicallyhave a

decreased appetite, the taste of ORS was of-
ten cited as the reason nfil'children disliked
ORS. Thus firture research can look into
improving the taste and acceprability of ORS

amongst i,oung children.
An often overlooked reason for low

ORS use is the role played by health practitio-
ners who are consulted for diarrhoeal epi-
sodes. In the presentstudy, less than halfof
the cases with watery diarrhoea who sought
treatment at a loul practitioner were advised

tive if the wording and fonnat of promotional
messages take into accourt the cultural and
socialfactors that impact on ORS use. These
factors can be elicited with studies that in-
clude a mlr of both quantitative and qualita-

tive research strategies.
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